
CATERING mENu  coffee | tea | cold drinks 

À la Carte Espresso Bar
When booking a PAVIA space at the Halifax Central Library, the AGNS or at Herring Cove, we are always pleased to 
offer your group all of our espresso bar items including cappuccino, caffé latte and espresso. All of our drinks can be iced.

Coffee ~ 80oz Gravity Carafe        
10 - 12 cups of our fresh drip coffee complete with cups, milk, cream & sugars   $ 22

Tea ~ Gravity Carafe of hot water
A selection of 10 Teas including: Earl Grey, Orange Pekoe, Green and Herbal   $ 15

Propeller Soda Pop
Choose from 2 of Propeller’s all natural carbonated beverages: Ginger Beer or Root Beer $ 2.50

Dry Sparkling Carbonated Beverages
Choose from amazing flavours: Blood Orange, Lavender, Rhubarb, Cucumber & Juniper $ 3.45

Organic Fruit Juices  
Choose from Mango Orange, Apple, Lemonade, and Pomegranate & Cherry   $ 2.85

Smoothies 
Provided by Happy Planet, our flavours may include Blackberry, Raspberry and Mango $ 3.50

Bottled Water
Provided by Eska ~ Still or Sparkling        $ 2.25
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We have a wide selection of hot and cold drinks. Our drip coffees are roasted by our friends at Nova Coffee (a local 
coffee roaster) whom we have worked with to produce our exceptional blends. 

Thank you for considering us for your next event, meeting or function. 



LuNChEON mENu  sandwiches made on our bakery’s bread

SANDWIChES
Caprese  - v     
Fresh mozzarella layered with tomatoes and arugula topped with basil pesto. A twist on an Italian classic. $ 7.95

Charcuterie Ratinaud’s Spicy Salami      
Charcuterie Ratinaud’s artisanal spicy salami with balsamic-glazed onions, fresh mozzarella and local greens.  $11.95

Artichoke heart & Pesto - v
A light covering of basil pesto. Then we add artichoke hearts, sliced red peppers, aged cheddar and arugula.   $ 7.75

Bacon & Brie  
Meadowbrook Farm’s bacon, brie cheese and PAVIA’s housemade apple & cranberry chutney.    $9.25

hummus & Vegetables - vegan
Our chef’s own hummus. Then we add cucumbers, red peppers, spinach & housemade pickled carrots.  $7.85

Nova Scotia ham & Cheese 
Locally sourced ham with aged cheddar cheese, lightly covered with PAVIA’s own Basil Wine Jelly.  $7.95 

BLT  - Bacon, Leafy-Green & Tomato
Our take on a classic. Meadowbrook Farms bacon, house-made avocado mayo, fresh tomato and arugula. $8.95

Coldspring Farm’s Free Range Egg Salad Sandwich  - v
Locally sourced free-range eggs, our chef’s own mayo, spinach served on our bakery’s Focaccia bread.  $8.75

Acadiana Thai Tofu  - vegan
Acadian Tofu with our housemade chipotle veganaise, pickled carrots, local salad greens & cucumber.  $8.95 
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Using our own artisanal bread, our sandwiches can be served individually or as a tasting platter.

gf - gluten-free  |  v - vegetarian  | vegan

Thank you for considering us for your next event, meeting or function. 



LuNChEON mENu  soups | salads | yogurt | fruit | veggies  | cheese

SOuPS  - gf /v /vegan
Using PAVIA’s own recipes our soups are always wheat , meat & dairy free. With enough advanced notice you can 
choose from the following: 
	 •	Tomato Basil with a dollop of Goat’s Cheese •	Roasted Red Pepper & Chickpea
	 •	Lightly Curried Cauliflower   •	Mushroom & Tarragon
	 •	Zucchini & Cilantro     •	Lightly Curried Carrot
	 •	Butternut Squash, Coconut & Ginger

$4.50 per cup (served with house-made bread) / $3.75 (without bread)
SALADS
Salads can be packaged individually or portioned out and ready for your guests to serve themselves:

Quinoa Salad  -  gf /v   
Quinoa with sweet potato, dried cranberries, kale, almonds, tossed in a poached apple and tarragon vinaigrette.  $6.25

Green market Salad  -  gf /v   
Locally sourced salad greens with available ingredients from our kitchen ~ always vegetarian.   $7.95

hummus & Veggies  -  gf /v   
As many fresh, local veggies we can source served with PAVIA’s housemade hummus.      $8.55

YOGuRT, GraNOLA & FRuIT  
Granola made in bakery, Acadian Maple Syrup & PAVIA’s mixed berry compote.                            $4.95
   
FRuIT SkEWERS    
Fresh fruit skewers presented beautifully for your function.              (serves 8 people)                 $ 34

VEGETABLE PLATE    
As many fresh, local veggies we can source served with PAVIA’s housemade hummus.    (serves 8 people)           $39.95

ChEESE BOARD    
A beautiful assortment of cheeses served with candied nuts, PAVIA’s crisps & preserves. (serves 6 people)          $48.95
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Thank you for considering us for your next event, meeting or function. 



CATERING mENu  hors-d’oeuvres  |  served cold  
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SERVED COLD

Caprese Skewer - gf /v
Cherry tomato, mozzarella, fresh basil with a drizzle of our balsamic vinegar reduction.   $ 17 

Smoked Salmon Crisp
Nova Scotian smoked salmon served on a house-made cracker, topped with herbed cream cheese.  $ 22

Italian Crisp  - v       
Gorgonzola, pear, reduced balsamic vinegar topped with a toasted walnut on our house-made crisp.  $ 18

Pavia Crisp - v       
Aged cheddar, PAVIA’s own pepper garlic jelly topped with a candied walnut on our house-made crisp.  $ 18

Napolitano Crisp - v
Sun-dried tomato pesto, baked cheddar topped with celery leaves and toasted pumpkin seeds.    $ 18

Involtini di Pepperoni - gf /v
Roasted red peppers rolled & filled wtih asparagus and fresh mozzarella.     $ 19

Involtini di Zucchini- gf /v /vegan
Lightly grilled zucchini rolled & filled with fresh basil, kalamata olives and feta cheese.    $ 19

The ‘Ratinaud’ Spicy Salami Wrap 
Ratinaud’s cured spicy salami with fresh mozzarella, caramelized onions and arugula in a soft tortilla.  $ 24
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gf - gluten-free  |  v - vegetarian

There is something special about a cocktail party: the abundance of colourful dishes, the attractive presentation of the 
food, the delicious samples and the range of choice. Our hors-d’oeuvre menu is not large, but what we do, we do well. Let 
your guests mingle and enjoy the atmosphere of your function while sampling a selection of our tempting items. 

Please note that items are priced by the dozen with a minimum 2 dozen of each item per order. 

Thank you for considering us for your next event, meeting or function. 



CATERING mENu  hors-d’oeuvres  |  served cold 
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SERVED COLD

mini Tartine - v
A mini housemade tart filled with a creamy beetroot salad or a rich potato salad.    $ 20 

PAVIA’s hummus & Cucumber - gf /v /vegan
PAVIA’s hummus, housemade pickled carrots on a fresh, crisp cucumber.    $ 17 

‘Ratinaud’ Noit di Jambon
Charcuterie Ratinaud’s noit di jambon wrapped around a poached pear.    $ 24

Sweet Potato & Leek Rosti  - v      
A sweet potato pancake topped with cranberry & apple chutney.     $ 20

Goat Cheese Truffles - v       
Goat’s cheese & fresh herbs rolled into delicate truffle-like balls and covered in roasted almonds. $ 18

Stuffed pasta Shells - v
A pasta shell filled with ricotta cheese, garlic, swiss chard and drizzled with balsamic vinegar.   $ 22

Zucchini & Sun-dried Tomato Strata  - v 
An Italian-style, individual-sized bread pudding made with zucchini, onions and sun-dried tomato. $ 19

Spanish Red Pepper & Cheddar Strata  - v  
An Italian-style, individual-sized bread pudding made with tiny red peppers and aged cheddar.  $ 19

Prosciutto & mushroom Strata 
An Italian-style bread pudding made with Ratinaud cured ham and roasted local mushrooms.   $ 22

Organic Crudités Shot
Seasonal organic vegetables served in a shot glass filled with a spinach dip.     $ 20
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Thank you for considering us for your next event, meeting or function. 



CATERING mENu  hors-d’oeuvres  |  served hot  

SERVED hOT

Potato & maritime mushroom Galette - v       
Roasted potatoes, mushroom & grilled onion served in a beautifully wrapped, house-made pastry shell. $ 28

‘Ratinaud’ Cured Salami & Balsamic Glazed Onion Galette    
Locally cured salami, fresh mozzarella, and balsamic glazed onions served in our housemade pastry. $ 32

ham & Aged Cheddar Galette    
Meadowbrook Farm’s ham, cheddar and PAVIA’s Basil & Wine Jelly served in our housemade pastry. $ 32 

Black Bean Burger - v
Bite-sized veggie burgers served on an heirloom beet, topped with greens & housemade chutney.  $ 27

Polpette Pugliese (Mini Italian Meatballs) 
The authentic Pavia family pork meatball recipe which was passed down through 3 generations.  $ 30

Breaded melanzane - v
A breaded eggplant with oven roasted tomato and puttanesca sauce topped with parmigiano cheese.  $ 26

Suppli al Telefono / Arancini  /Risotto Balls - v
No matter what they’re called, Italian Rice Balls are spectacular! Served with a housemade romesco sauce. $ 28
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 Please note that items are priced by the dozen with a minimum 2 dozen of each item per order. 

gf - gluten-free  |  v - vegetarian

Thank you for considering us for your next event, meeting or function. 



CATERING mENu  hors-d’oeuvres  |  served hot  

SERVED hOT

Stuffed Cremini mushrooms - gf /v        
Locally grown cremini mushrooms topped with herbed goat’s cheese and thyme.   $ 18

Bruschette  Calabrese- v
Bite-sized crostini topped with red & green peppers in a a balsamic vinegar reduction.  Elegant.  $ 20

Bruschette  al Funghi- v
Bite-sized bruschetta topped with a slightly herbed ricotta base topped with locally grown mushrooms.  $ 20

Lamb kofte   
A Turkish/Middle-Eastern style Kofte featuring Nova Scotian lamb.       $ 28

Sautéed  Gnocchi Rounds - v
Housemade gnocchi served with a brown butter sage topped with fresh herbs.    $ 19

Frittata di Carnevale - v
A mini Calabrian frittata made with spaghetti and basil pesto, topped with ricotta cheese.   $ 19

Baked Brie Phyllo Parcels   - v
Bite-sized baked brie wrapped in phyllo pastry with assorted PAVIA savoury jellies.   $ 24
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 Please note that items are priced by the dozen with a minimum 2 dozen of each item per order. 

gf - gluten-free  |  v - vegetarian

Thank you for considering us for your next event, meeting or function. 



FROm OuR BAkERY  made with love   

Biscotti del giorno      
Authentic Italian biscotti. Rich and simply delicious, it’s made to be taken with a coffee.    $ 1.75

Freshly Baked muffins        
We always serve our “All In Muffin”: Date, Raisin, Pecan, and Bran Muffins. Everyday our bakery   $ 2.40
makes a second option. Sometimes it’s Berry Crumble. Other days it could be Cinnamon Buttermilk, 
or Lemon Poppy Seed. Whichever it is, it is always delicious! 

Savoury Scones        
Choose between our raisin & craisin or one of our daily creations.      $ 2.95

Granola Cookies 
Our bakery makes the granola from scratch using oatmeal, walnuts, pecans, raisins, craisins, and   $ 2.55
sunflower seeds all mixed together with Acadian Maple Syrup and honey. We then magically 
transform it into this amazing cookie.     

Ricciarelli di Siena - gf 
A classic soft almond Sienese biscuit, a true taste of Tuscany. This gluten free cookie is soft, chewy and rich.  $ 2.25
Coated in a hearty dusting of icing sugar, it is a feast for the eyes as well as the palate.    

Full Sized Cupcake of the Day 
Our cupcakes are typically handmade vanilla or chocolate with a spectacular buttercream icing: Nutella,  $ 3.45
espresso, vanilla bean, raspberry and more!   
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We bake everything ourselves using butter, sugar, flour and free-range eggs from Coldspring Farms. We can also prepare 
beautifully presented sweets trays.  

gf - gluten-free  

Thank you for considering us for your next event, meeting or function. 



FROm OuR BAkERY  made with love 

Chocolate Chip Cookie      
Chocolate Chips. Butter. Sugar. Free range-eggs. A hint of vanilla. So simple. So wonderful.    $ 1.95

Ginger Cookies       
These ginger cookies don’t snap but have a wonderful texture with a hint of real ginger.    $ 1.95

Torte di mondorole (almond & lemon squares) 
A traditionally prepared almond square with limoncello on a pastry crust topped with toasted almonds.  $ 3.75

PAVIA Espresso Chocolates  - gf 
Made by our friends at Rousseau Chocolatier using Florentine Mokaflor Espresso.    $ 1.95

Full Sized Callebaut Chocolate Brownies  - gf      
Moist and delicately covered with a chocolate ganache icing. This simple brownie will surely please all   $ 3.25
the chocolate lovers in your group! 

 
PAVIA’s Pecan Squares 
Nonna’s original recipe: Shortbread base, caramelized pecans in the middle topped with a cream cheese icing.  $3.25 

Gingerbread Blondies 
A gingerbread blondie filled with white chocolate and drizzled with white chocolate.  $1.95
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gf - gluten-free  

Thank you for considering us for your next event, meeting or function. 



FROm OuR BAkERY  made with love  |  by the dozen only 

L’Artisan Gourmet macarons (seasonal)     
Choose between flavours including Espresso, Chocolate, Vanilla, Chocolate Hazelnut, Raspberry and more.     $ 28

  
Fruit Tarts  
Custard topped with seasonal berries nestled  in our house-made pastry.             $ 35

Pear Brandy Truffles  - gf 
Dark chocolate truffles infused with Ironworks Pear Brandy.              $ 26

     
Lemon meringue Tart 
Bite-sized tart made with our lemon curd in a house-made pastry shell topped with soft meringue.           $ 30

1/2 Sized Callebaut Chocolate Brownies  - gf      
Moist and delicately covered with a chocolate ganache icing. This will please the chocolate lovers in your group!    $ 24

1/2 Sized Cupcake of the Day 
Our cupcakes are typically handmade vanilla or chocolate with a spectacular buttercream icing.      $ 24 

 
mini Apple Galettes 
Gold medal winning baker Chris Martin’s original galettes made with Nova Scotian apples.       $ 28 
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Thank you for considering us for your next event, meeting or function. 

The following items are priced and available for order by the dozen only with a minimum of 2 dozen per order:



FROm OuR BAkERY  made with love  |  by the dozen only 

Spritz Sandwich Biscuits 
A buttery shortbread sandwich cookie filled with a lemon buttercream.           $ 32 

hazelnut & Chocolate  mini Cheesecakes 
A bite-sized Italian-style cheesecake made with a housemade nutella ~ served cold.          $ 34

mini  Tiramisu
From-scratch ladyfingers, mascarpone cheese, callebaut chocolate. Did we mention we make the ladyfingers?    $ 38

Lemon meringue Dessert Shots
Butter crumble, beautiful lemon curd topped with torched seared meringue in a single shot glass.        $ 28

Cheesecake Dessert Shots
Decadent vanilla cheesecake in a single shot glass.               $ 28

Chocolate mousse Dessert Shots
Chocolate mousse brownie with raspberry meringue.              $ 28

  
Sweet Pumpkin Scones        
A lovely pumpkin scone topped with a sweet drizzle of icing. You will not have to ask for a side of butter!    $ 29
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Thank you for considering us for your next event, meeting or function. 

The following items are priced and available for order by the dozen only with a minimum of 2 dozen per order:



FROm OuR BAkERY    beautiful custom cakes 

Choose the Size 
•		8”  ROUND that will serve 6 - 10 people  $48
•		10” ROUND that will serve serve 10-16 people  $62
•		12” x 18” SLAB CAKE that will serve 28 - 54  $124

Sponge Cake Flavours 
•	Chocolate 
•	Vanilla
•	Lemon
  
Buttercream Icing Flavours 
•	Chocolate Buttercream 
•	Vanilla Buttercream
•	Lemon Buttercream
•	Mokaflor Espresso Buttercream 
  
Extras
•	Fresh fruit topping: Choose between Blueberry, Strawberry & Mixed Berry  8” = $8 / 10” = $10 / Slab = $16

•	Piped-on writing/salutation        8” = $4 / 10” = $ 5 / Slab = $8
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Thank you for considering us for your next event, meeting or function. 

We would be honoured to prepare a delicate sponge cake for you big event! All you have to do is pick the size and flavours 
and creative bakers will take care of the rest. Please note that we require a minimum of 4 days notice.



BAR mENu   white wine  |  red wine  

WhITE WINE

Luckett  Vineyard’s Phone Box White     
A catering favourite: Th e Luckett  Vineyard’s white delivers refr eshing fl oral notes.   $ 35

Benjamin Bridge Tidal Bay     
A vibrant, youthful character, with refr eshing suggestions of ripe nectarines and sea minerals.   $ 42

Riff Organic Pinot Grigio       
Th is organic Pinot Grigio is light to medium-bodied with a fr esh mouth-watering fi nish.    $ 38

RED WINE

Luckett  Vineyard’s Phone Box Red     
A catering favourite: Th is red fr om the Annapolis Valley is full-bodied and tannic.   $ 35

Gabbiano Chianti Classico      
Th is Chianti Classico is a well-balanced wine, with excellent persistence of fl avour on the palate.  $ 38

Luckett  Vineyard’s Triumphe     
Luckett ’s medium-bodied Triumphe has juicy layers of cassis, black plum and cherry liquorice.  $ 46

Arnaldo Caprai Sangrantino 25      
A particular wine fr om the region of Umbria, this Sangrantino is rare and full-bodied.    $ 88

Antinori Tignanello      
Th e original super Tuscan. Th is innovative wine still ranks as one of Italy’s best. Full-bodied.    $120
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PAVIA is fully licensed and has a small yet unique selection of wines and local beers. As well, we can easily 
extend our liquor license to ensure your event is properly managed. We are also able to work with our suppliers 
to have the perfect selection for your event. Here is our simplifi ed, suggested list of off erings:

Th ank you for considering us for your next event, meeting or function. 

     

     

     

     



BAR mENu  sparkling  |  cocktails  |  beer  |  digestif   

SPARkLING

Nova 7       
An elevated fr eshness with notes of mango and crisp apples, fi nishing with its signature electric profi le.  $ 52

Lamarca Proseccco       
Th is prosecco has notions of crunchy apple, pear and lemon zest, and an intriguing bright quality.  $ 42

COCkTAILS

Your Signature Cocktail #1      
Iron works rum, our house made apple simple syrup and bitt ers topped with a dried apple slice.  $ 9.5

Your Signature Cocktail #2     
Gin, elderfl ower cordial, soda water decorated with seasonal fr uit.     $ 7.5

Pavia Espresso martini      
Mokafl or Espresso, PAVIA’s housemade chocolate syrup, vodka & fr angelico.     $ 8.5

BEER

Domestic micro/Craft Brew      
Includes selections fr om Garrison & Propeller.         $ 5.5

DIGESTIF

Caldera hurricane 5 Whisky      
Th is Nova Scotian whisky has fl avours of butt erscotch & hints of vanilla with a creamy fi nish.     $ 9.5

Iron Works Pear Brandy      
Distilled in Lunenburg, Nova Scotia, your guests will savour in the strong fl avours of this brandy.   $ 11
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Th ank you for considering us for your next event, meeting or function. 

      

      

      

      



DINNER mENu  sample menu | on-site pavia locations only
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Thank you for considering us for your next event, meeting or function. 

~ ANTIPASTI ~
Nova Scotia Cheese Board - v

Nova Scotia Cheese selections paired with PAVIA’s own assortments of jams, jellies and house-baked crisps.

Crostini Nuova Scozia  
Our house-made focaccia bread topped with an assortment of locally inspired ingredients which can include:

~ Nova Scotia Hot House Tomato Bruschetta - v         ~ Locally grown roasted mushroom crostini - vegan
~ Pear, Urban Blue Cheese and Ratinaud Prosciutto             ~ Crostini Calabrese - v

~ PRImO ~  
Choose one of the following: 

Pappardelle  Pasta Puttanesca - v  
Local vegetables including zucchini and mushroom within a tomato-based sauce topped with roasted pine nuts.

Lasagna al vegetariana - v
 Served in individually, portions featuring grilled eggplant and zucchini in a house made tomato sauce. 

~ SECONDO ~
Choose one of the following selections which are all are paired with brussel sprouts and a butternut squash puree. 

Nova Scotia Free-range Chicken al cacciatore  
Free range chicken from Nova Scotia sautéed in a Luckett Vineyard‘s white wine sauce topped with lemon peel & capers.  

Two Cheese Polenta - v
Two-cheese polenta served with asparagus topped with garlic, walnuts and fresh-herbed sour cream.  

Nova Scotia Pork Loin
Nova Scotia pork roulade filled with Annapolis Valley apples, Riverview Farms sage and local onions.

Northumberland Lamb Loin
Seared lamb in a red wine jus, served with a housemade cranberry & apple chutney.

~ INSALATA ~
Locally Inspired Green Salad  -  gf /v

Using locally sourced root vegetables and locally found greens including ‘Greens of Haligonia’. 

~ DOLCE ~
Piccolo Pezze di Pavia

A tasting plate of our house-made sweets including a Callebaut Brownie, Mini Tarta and Rousseau’s PAVIA chocolate.

Our brilliant chefs will create a full-course Italian meal with a focus on Nova Scotian ingredients. Your guests will be 
invited to participate in a true Italian-Canadian meal that will live up to the PAVIA name. 
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    Acadian Maple Products (Upper Tantallon, NS) 
 Greens of Haligonia (Halifax, NS) 
 Cacao Barry (Sustainably grown cocoa)
 Callebaut  (Callets made with sustainably grown cocoa)
    Maritime Gourmet Mushrooms(Herring Cove, NS)
 Coldspring Farms (Free-Range Eggs – Middleton, NS)
 Rousseau Chocolatier (Halifax, NS) 
 Fresh Prints (Official Clothing Supplier - Halifax, NS)  
 Garrison Breweries (Select Beer – Halifax, NS)
 Halifax Seaport Farmer’s Market (Select produce – Halifax, NS)
 Knol Farms (Selected Fruit/Blueberries – Springhill, NS) 
 Konrad’s (Halifax, NS) 
 Meadowbrook Farms (Meat – Berwick, NS)
 Nielsen-Massey Vanilla
 Nova Coffee Roasters (Fair Trade Organic Coffee – Sackville, NS)
 Luckett’s Vineyards (Catering Events - Wolfville, NS) 
 Propeller Brewery (Sodas – Halifax, NS)
 Riverview Herbs (Select Herbs – Maitland, NS)
 School House Gluten-Free Gourmet (Martins Point, NS)
 Charcuterie Ratinaud (Cured Meats – Halifax, NS)
 Tea Brewery (Mahone Bay, NS)
 Torrefazione Mokaflor S.r.l. (Espresso –  Florence, Italy)
    Acadiana Soy Products (Grand Pre, NS)


